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S 2171, THE "UNIFORM PATENT PROCEDURES ACT OF 1983"
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Text

United States Code). and the military. de-- lion it is deteflllilled that the cont.l'act.ol' is
partments (as defined In section }.02 of title not located in the United States or does not
5. UnIted States Code); ha.ve a place of business located in the

"(5) 'Government' means the Government Unit.ed SLates, or is a foreign government; or
of the United States of America; "(3) .it is determined. on a case-bY-caae

"(6) 'invention' means' any invention or basis. that there' are exceptional circum
discovery which. is or may be patentable or stances requiring such action to better pro
otherwise protectable under this title, or mote the policies and objectives of sections
any novel variety of plant which Is or may 200 and 212 of this title.
b bI 1 t V 1 "(b)(l) Each determination required by

e protecta e under the P an ar ety Pro- subsection (8.) of this section shall be in
tection Act (7 U.S.C. 2321 et'seq.); writing arid. except in the caseo! paragraph

"(7) "practical application' means to manu- (1) of subsection (a) of this section, the
facture (in the case of a eomposition or agency shall. within 30 days after the award
product). to practice (in the case of a proces- of the applicable contraet. file with the See
sor. method)~ or to o.perate (in the ca.se ofa retary a COpy of each such determination.
_machlne ..Jilr_.system}•.__in_.each __ case. under. --Inthe-<:aseof-a determination'under'subsec- --
such conditions as to establish that the in- tion (a)(3) of this section. the statement
veilt10D Is being utilized and that its bene- shall include an analysis suppOrting the de
fits are.. to the extent permitted by law or termination and justifying the limitations
Government regulations, ava.ilable to the and conditions being imposed. If the Secre
public on reasonable tenns or through rea· tai'y believes that any individual determine.
sanable l~ensingarrangements; tion or'pattem of determinations is con-

"(8) 'Secretary"" mears the Secretary of trary to the tenns. policy. or objectives of
COmmerce or his or her designee; and this Act. the Secretary sh&l( so advise the

"(9) 'subject invention' means any inven~ head of the agency concerned and the Ad
ti.&n of a- contractor c&nceLved or fil'St actu·· ministrator and recommend corrective ac
ally reduced to practice iil.: the performance tions.
of W'ork under a co:atract: Provided, That. in "(2) WheRever the Administrator has de
the case of a varlet9 of plant. the date of de. termined that one or more Federal agencies
termination Csa defined in section 41Cd~ of are utilizing the' authority of paragrapn (2)
the Plant Variety Protection Act (7 U.RC. or (3) of subsection (a) in a manner that is
240l<d)) must also occur during the period contrary to thetenns, policy or objectives of
of. contract performance_ this Act. the Administrator is authorized to

issue policies. procedures. and guidelines de
scribing classes of situation in which agen·
ices may not utilize the provisions of para
graph (2) or (3) of subsection (a).

"(c) In accordance with the regulations.to
be issued. by the Secretary. after public com
ment. each contract that the GO\-ernment
or any Federal agency acting on behalf of
the Government may enter into shall
employ a. patent rights -clause containing ap
propriate provisions· to effectuate the· foJ·
lowing:

"(1) that the .coritractofdisClose'each sub~

ject invention within a reasonable time
after it is made andtnat. upon request. the
'contractor will assign the Government title
to any subject invention not disclosed
within such time;

"(2) that. unless'. the Government .has' ac
qUired the right to title under subsection (a)
of this section-

"(A) the contractor make a written .elec
tion.as to the retention of title to the sub-
Ject myention .within ,.a .reasona'ble .time
after disclosure under paragraph (l) of this
subsection;
.~f(D),.thc,.aovcrnmcnt,may.,upon·reQu~t.

receive title to any subject invention in any
countries in" which the contractor has not
elected to retain title within such time;

"(C) a contractor electing to retain title to
a subject invention will file patent applica
tions within reasonable times: and

"(D) the Government may. upon request.
receive title to any subject invention in any
-countries in which the contractor has failed
to rile patent applications within the rea·
sonable times specified pursuant to subpara·
graph (C) of this SUbsection;

"(3) that with respect to any subject in
\Tention to which a eontraetor elects to
retain title. the United States shall have

"Sec.

S.2171
Be it enacted by the Senate and House oJ

Representativeaof. the United State8 0/
America in Congress assembled, That _this
Act may be :cited as the "Uniform Patent
Procedures. Act of 1983".

SEC. 2. (a) Chapter 38 of title 35, United
States Code. as add~d by Public Law 96-517,
94 Stat. 3018. is redesignated as chapter 18
D.! such title and aU references to. such chap.
ter 38 shall be considered references to
chapter 18.

(b) Part II of title 35, 'United_States Code.
Is amended by inserting chapter 18, as re
designated her.eln. after chapter 17 of such
title. ..

(c)'--The---ta61e--'ol""'dlapt.ers'.for--fitfe'SS'-iS
amended by redesignating chapter 38 as
chapter 18 and inserting such. chapter and
section designations at the code! part II...

SEC. 3. (a) Section 35 of the' UriUed State!;
Code is amended by adding after chapter 18
as redesignated herein. a new chapter as fol:
lows:

"CHAPTER 19-PATENT RIGHTS iN IN
VENTIONS MADE WITH FEDERAL AS·
SISTANCE BY OTHER THAN SMALL
BUSiNESS FIRMS OR NONPROPIT
ORGANiZATiONS

"212. Polley and objectives~

"213. Def,initions.
"214. Responslbilities~

"215.. Disposition ·ofrlghts_ . -§2U. ilesponsib.iHties
"216. March~inrights. "(a) The Secretary is authorized to issue

regulations which may be made .applicable
"217. Background rights. to all Federal agencies implementing the
.., 212. PoHcy and objeetiveB provisions of this chapter. and the Secre-

"In addition, to the policy and objectives _ tary s~l proscribe standar~ patent rights
set forth In section 20'0 ot this title. it is the provisI~ns for use under thIS chapter.. The
f.urther policy and objective "of the Congress reeu!a.tlOns and the st~dard paten~ rIghts
to ensure that all inventions madewithFed~ prOVISIOns shall. b.e' .subject to public com·
era! support ate used in a m-anner to pro. m~nt before thellISSU~ce. . .
!iiotenee competitiOi18iidenterprise . .(b) In~rder.to ·obtam·conslstent·practI~s

. under thIS chapter and chapter 18 of thIS
'" 213. Definitions title. the Secretary Is authorized and direet·

"As used in this chapter. the tenn- ed CD. to consult. With and arlyise Federal
"(1) 'Administrator' means the Admlnls. ~enclE~~ concernmg. the- effectIVe and cOn

trator -of the Office of Federal~urement slSte~~ Imple~enL8.LlOn of Lhe~ chaplers,
Poliey or his or her designee; ~d (u) to obtam fro~ the agencies infor~-

"(2)' t t' t t t tlon .and data relatmg to agency practices
con ~ae. means any con rae . gran. under these chapters.

or cooperative agreement entered .Into be- ... '. _. •
tween any Federalageney fother than the § 21.'i•. DIspoSitIOn ofrlghts
Tennessee Va.lley Authority) and any "(a) Subject tosubsectwn (c) of this sec
p.ersonother thanasmalLbusinesstirtnor ~ioI1(l,11dt() ~ec1;~OIl. 21«) 9ft~ tItle. each
nonprofit organiza.tion (as defined In section contractor may elect to retain title. either
201 of this title) where a. purpose of the con. worldwide or in such ~ountr!es as it .may

-tl'a.ct',i.'l.L)te'cumluct,'ot,experlmental;-devel.- - ,ChPOSB.,to.WlY··Dubjcct..mvcntion: ..Providcd,--
opmentat, or research work; such termJn- however. ThB.ta~ed~.agency.m~Y. attb:e
cludes any assignment. substitution of par- t!me of contrac~~. linl1t or elllnmate thi;s
ties or subcontract ot any tier entered Into rIght. place additional restrictions or conch
or executed' for the conduct of experimen- tions on the contract that go beyond those
tal. developmental. or research work in con- s,et forth in ,:mbsection (c) of this secti~.
nectien with the performance of that con- expand the nghts of the Government to 11-
tract. cense or sublicense•. and alter or eliminate .

"(3) 'contractor' means any e n the contractor's right undeJ:' paragraph (6)
. . p rno or of subsection-<c) of this section if- .

entIty Cather than a Federal agency. non· "(1) It Is determined by a Government au.
profit organization, or small business f1rm. thority which Is authorized by statute or e;x
as defined in section ~Ol.of this ttUe) which ecutive order to conduct foreign intelligence
is a party to the contract. or counterintelltgence activities that this is

"(4) 'Federal agencY' means an executive nece::;saryto protect the security of such ac
B@CllcY las defined IIJ seetion 105 of title 5. Uvitles;.
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(unless additional rights have been taken
under subsection (8.) of this section) a non
exclusive, nontransferable. irrevocable.
paid-up license to make, use and sell the
subject Invention throughout the world by
or on behalf of the UnUPd States: Provtdcd.
That the contract may provide for such ad
ditional rillhts. inclndlng the right to assian
or have assigned foreign patent rights in the
inventi~n. as determined by the agency as
necessary for meeting the obligations of the
United states under any treaty or other in
ternational agreement. arrangement of c0
operation. memorandum of understanding,
or- similar international arrangements. in·
cluding military agreements relating to
weapons development- and production;

"(4) that the agency may require written
reports on the commerical use or other
forms of utilization or efforts toward ob
taining commerical utilization made by the
contractor or its licensees or assignees with
respect to any subject Invention to which
the contractor elects title, pursuant to this
section: Provided. That any such report, as
well as any information on utilization of
efforts toward obtaining utilization obtained
as part of a proceeding under section 216 of
this· title, shall be treated by the Federal
_,agency as commerical or financial informa
tion obtained from a pcn;on and privileged
or confidentil:l.1 and not subject to disclosure
unde.r the FreedGffi of Information Act (5
U.S.C. 552);

"(5) that the contractor, in the event a
United States patent application is filed by
or on behalf or by any assignee of the con
tractor, will include within the specification
of such appHcation and any patent issuing
thereon, a statement specifying that the in
vention was made, with Government support
and that tl<e Government has certain rights
in the invention;

"(6) that the contractor. in cases when it
does not elect to retain title to a subject in
vention, shall retain a nonexclusive, royalty
free. paid-UP. worldv.'ide license, including
the right to sublicense affiliates, subsidiar
ies. and existing licensees to whom the con
tractor i.s legally obligated to sublicense in
any SUbject invention to which the Govern
ment obtains title. which license shall be re
vocable only to the extent necessary for the
Government to gra.nt an exclusive license:
Provided, however. That the contractor
shall not be entitleld to such a license if_ the
contractor has fraudulently failed to dis
close the subject invention; and

"(7) such other administrative require
men¥; that the ~retary determines to be
necessary to effectuate the rights of the
Government as sp<'cified in this chapler,
which are not inconsistent with this chap
ter.

"(d) Agencies are authorized to include
awards to inventors to stimulate reporting
of subject inventions as an allowable ele
ment of cost if such reporting results in the
agency Initiating a stat.utory Invention dis
clo'sure. the filing of a pnt{'nt application. or
issuance of a patent.

"(e)U) A Fmll!ral agency may, At any time.
waive all or any part of the rights ',of the
United States under this section Dr section
216 of this title to any subject invention or
class of subject invention.!) made or which
may be made under a contract or class of
contracts if the agency determines that-

UtA) the interest.."IS of the United Statt-s
and the general pubUt: will be best sened
thereby; or -"

"(B) the contract involves cosponsored.
cost-sharing or joint venture research or de
velopment and the col,tM\~toror other spon
sor or joint venturer 15 required to make a
substantial contribution of funds. facilities;

or equipment to the work performed under tract dispute and shall not be subject to the
the contract. Contract Disputes Act (41 U.S.C. 601 et

"(2) The agency shan maintain a record, seq.). Any contractor adversely affected by a
which shall be available to the public and determination under this section may. at
periodically updated, of determinations any time within 60 days after the date the
made under paragraph <1) of this subsec- detetlninatlon is issued. file a petition in the
tlon. United States Claims Court. which shall

"(3) In making determinations under have jurisdiction to determine the matter de
paragraph (1) or this subsection, the agency novo and to affirm, reverse, or modify as ap
shall consider at least the following objec- propriate. the detennination of the Federal
tives: agency.
. "(A) encouraging wide availability to the ..§ 217. Background rights

public of the benefits of the experimental, "(a) Nothing contained In this chapter
developmental, or research programs in the shall be construed to deprive the owner of
shortest practicable time; any background patent or of such rights 88

"(B) promoting the commercial utilization the owner may have under such patent. _
ofstlch,1nyenUo~; '_'(b) No contract shan contain a provision

"(C) encouraging participatIon by piivate allowing a Federal agency to require the ll~
persons (including the most highly qualified censing to third parties of investions owned
persons) in the Government-sponsored ex· by tllf~ contractor that are not subject in
perimental, developmental. Or research pro- ventions unless such provision has been ap
grams; and proved by the agency head and a written

"(D) fostering competition and preventing justification has been signed by such agency
the creation or maintenance of situations head.· Any such proviSion will clearly state
inconsistent with the antitrust laws of the whether the licensing may be required in
United States. connection With the practice of a subject in-

"(4) With respect to contracts in which an vention. a specifically identified work
agency invokes paragraphs (1) through (3) object, or both. The agency head may not
of subsection (a) of section 215" a Federal delecate the authority to approve such pr().
agency may, after a subject invention has visions or to sign the justification required
been identified, waive any limits or addition· for such provisions.
.al restrictions or conditions placed on a con~ "(c) A Federa.l agency will not require the
tractor beyond those set forth in ~~tions licensing of third parties under any such
215 and 216 and may allow the contmctor to provision untes the agency head determines
retain the license rights set forth in subse<'- that the use of the invention by others is
tion (c)(6) of this 1iection if such liceD::;!: necessary for the practice of a subject in
rights .were otherwise limited in the con· vention or for the use of a worF: object of
tract. the contract and that such action is neces-

"(n If a contractor does not elect to reta.in" sary" to achieve practical application of the
worldwide title to a subject invention. the subject invention or work object. Any such
Federal agency may consider and, after con- determination will be made on the record
sultation with the contractor. grant re- after an opportunity for an asency hearing,
Quests for retention of rights by the inven- and the contractor shall be given prompt
tor on such terms and conditions as the notification of the determination by certi·
agency deems appropriate, subject to sec: fied. or registered mall:·_
tion 216 of this Act. (b) The table of chapters for title 35,

"(g) In any case when a FederaJ employee United States Code. is amended by adding
is 'a coinventor of any subject invention, the immediately after the item relating to chap
Federal agencY employing such coinventor ter 18 as redesignated herein the following:
is authorized to transfer or assign whatever "19. Pau-nt rights in Inventions mlLde with Federal
rights It may acquire in the subject inven- assistance by other than "small bus!-
tion from its employee to the contractor ness firms or nonprofit organiza.-
sUQject to the same conditions set forth in thins....
this title as are applicable to the rights the (c) Chapter 18 of title 35. United States
contractor derived through its own contract. Code as redesignated herein, is amentied-

(1) • by adding "or any novel variety of
••§ 216. March-in rights plant which is or may be protectable under

"(a) Where a contractor has elected to the Plant Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C.
retain title to a subj{'ct invention under sec- "2321 et seq.)" immediately after "title" in
tion 215 of this title, .the Federal agency section 20l<d);
shall have the right (unless waiVed under (2) by adding ": Provided, That in the case
subsection (d) of section 215· of thIs title). ,0f_B. variety of plant. the ~ate of determina
pursuant to policies. procedures, and guide- tl6Ii (as defined in section 4l<d) of the :Plant
lines of the Secretary and subject to the Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C. 240l<d»)
provisions of subsection (b) of this section, m.ust also occur during the _period of con·
to grant or require the contractor or his as- tract performance" 0 immediately after
signee to grant a nonexclusive. partially ex~ "agreement" in section 201<e);
elusive; or exclusivelicense-toa·responsible (3) in secti()n202;(a),b;YB.!Jle:nd_iIl~f::~au~~
applicant or applicants, upon terms reason~ (1) to read as follows: "(I) when _the contraC---
able under the "CIrcumstances. if the head of : tor fa not located In the United State.!Jl or
the agency or "-his-designee determines that does not have a place of business located in
such action Is neeessary- t,he United States; anet .

"( 1> because the contractor, assignee, or Ii- (4) by amending .section 202(b) to read as
censee has not taken, or is not expected to follows: "(b)(1) The righls of the Govern
take within a reasonable time, effective ment under paragraph (a) of this section
steps to achieve practical appltcat,ion of the shall not be exercised by a Federal &Fency
invention; unless it first determines that at least one of

"(2) to alleviate serious health or safety the conditions identified in subparagraphs
needs Which are not reasonably satisfied by (1) through (ll) or paragraph (a) exists.
the contractor. his assignees or licensees; or Except in the case of paragraph (a)(ili). the

"(3) to meet reQ.uirements for public use agency shall file with the secretary of Com
specified by· Federal regulation which are merce. within 30 days after the award of the
not reasonably satisfied by the contractors, applicable funding agreement, a copy of
his assignees of licensees. such determination. In the case of a deter-

"(b) A determination made pursuant to mination under paragraph (a)(ii), the state
this section shall not be considered a con- ment shall include an analysis justifying the
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determination. If the Secretary of Com- through (8) of this section. section 203 and elgn countries. including the payment of
meree belle-ves that any individual determl- section 204 of this chapter. to any subject fees and costs connected therewith; and
nation or pattern of determinations Is con- inventions made under a funding agreement "(C) consult with and advise Federal agen·
trary to the policies and objectives of this or class of fW1ding agreements if the agency des as to STeIL'i of science and tR.r.hnololO' re
chapter or otherwise not in conformance determines (1) that the interests of the search and development with potential for
with this chapter, the Secretary shall so t:J"Illted States and the generalpllllllCl;_W1A~ commercial utilization.";
advise the head of the agencyconccmcd-- best served thereby: or (2) the funding -- (12) by amcnding BCctioil 208 by--ijtfikinif
and the Administrator of the Office of Fed· agreement involves cosponsored, cost shar- out "Administrator of General Services"
eral Procurement Policy, and recommend inK or joint venture research or venturer is and inserting in lieu thereof "Secretary of
corrective actions. required to make or has made a substantial· Commerce";

"(2) Whenever the Administrator of the contribution of funds, facilities, or equip.. (13) by amending section 209-
Office of Federal Procurement Policy has ment to the work performed under the (A) by striking our subsection (c)(2>;
determined that one or more Federal agen- funding agreement. The p.gency shall main- (B) by redesignating sublilection (c)(3) as
cies are utilizing the authority of subpar&.- tain a record, which shall be available to the Rubsection (cX2); and
graph (j) or (iD of paragraph (a) of thIs sec- public and peribdicallyupdated, of detennl- (C) by striking out all in paragraph (d)
tion in a marmer that Is contrary to the nations made under this paragraph. In after "objections" and lruierting in lieu
policies and objective of this chapter, the makIng such determina.tions under clause thereof a period; and
Administrator Is authoriZed to issue regula. <A) of this p:tragraph, the agency shall con- (14) by adding "of the United States" in
'tions describing classes of situations in sider at least the following objectives: section 211 after "law".
which agencies may not exercise the au- "(1) encouraging the wide availabillty to SEC. 3. (a) Section 205(a) at the Act of
thorities of those subparagraphs."; the public of the benefits of the experimen. August 14, 1946 (7 U.s.C. 1624(a», is amend-

(5) by amending subparagraphs '(1). (2), tal, developmental, or research program in ed by striking out the last sentence thereof.
(3). and (4) of section 202(c} to read as fol- the shortest practicable time; (b) Section 501 (c) of the Federal Coal
lows: "(2) promoting the commercial utillzation Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969 (30

"(1) That the contractor disclose each sub. of such Inventions; U.S.C. 951(c» is am:ended by striking out
Jec~ invention to the Federal agency Within "(3) encouraging participation by private the last sentence thereof.
a reasonable time after it becomes known to persons, including the most highly qualified (c) Section 106(c) of the National Traffic
contractor personnel responsible for the ad. pel"sons. in Govcrmnent.sponsored expcrt. and Motor Vehicle Safety Act of 1966 (15
ministration of patent matters, and that the mental, develoPJ;nentaJ, or research pro- U.S.C. 1395<c» is repealed.
Federal Government may receive title to grams."; and (d) Section 12(a} of the National Science
any subject invention not disclosed to It (7) by striking out "may" in section Foundation Act of 1950 (42 U.S.C. 1871<a»
within such time. 202(c)(S) and inserting in lieu thereof "as is repealed. ..

"(2) That the contractor m8ke a written well as any information on utilization or ef- (e) (1) Section 152 of the Atomic Energy
election within 2 years after disclosure to forts at obtaining- utilization _obtained as Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2182) is repealed: Pro
the Federal agency (or such additional time part of a proceeding under:section 203 of vided, however, That such section shall con
as may be approved by the Federal agency) thIs chapter shall"; tinue to be effective with respect to any ap·
whether the contractor will retain title to a (8) by striking out "and which is not, plication of a. patent In which the statement
subject invention: Provided, That in any Itself, engaged in 0,. does hold" a substantial under oath referred to in such section has
case where pUblication, on sale, or public interest in other organizations engaged in been filed or requested to be filed by the
use. has initiated the 1 year statutory period the manufacture or sales of prodUCts or the Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks
in which valId patent protection" can still be use of processes that might utilize the in- prior to the effective date of this Act.
obtained in the United States, the period venUon or be in competition with embodi. (2) The item relating to section 152 in the
for election may be shortened by the Feder- ments of the invention" in clause (A) of see- table of contents of the Atomic Energy Act
a1 agency to a date that is not more than tion 202(c)(7) and by striking out clause (B) of 1954 is amended to read as follO\vs.
sixty days prior to the end of the statutory of section 202 (c)(7) and redesignating "Sec. 152. Repealed".
period: And provided further, That the Fed- clauses (C) and (D) of such section as (f) The National Aeronautics and Space
eral Government may receive title to any clauses "(B)" and "(C)", respectively; Act of 1958 (42 U.s.C. 2451 et seq.) Is
subject invention in which the contractor (9) by adding at the end of section 203 the amended by-
does not elect to retain rights or fails to following: (1) repealing subsections (a)-(h) and (j) of
elect rights within such times. "A determination pursuant to this section section 305 thereof (42 U.S.C. 2457): PTo-

"(3) That a contractor electing rights In a shall not be considered" a contract dispute vided. however, That subsections (c), (d),
subject invention agrees to file a patent ap- and shall not be subject to the contract Djs~ and (e) of such section shall continue to be
plication prior to any statutory bar date putes Act (41 U.S.C. 601 et seq.). Any con· effective with respect to any application ktr
that may occur-under this title due to pub1i=- tractor, assignee. or exclusive licensee ad· patents in which the writtf'.n statement re
cation, on sale. or publtc use, and shall versely affected by a determination" under ferred to in subsection (c) of such section
thereafter file corresponding patent appllca· this section may, at any time within 60 days has been filed or requested to be filed by
tions in other countries in which it wishes after: the determination is issued; fUe a peti- the Commissioner of Patents and Trade
to retain title within reasonable times, and 1Ion in the United States Claims· Court, marks prior to the effective date of this Act;
that the Federal Government may receive which shall have jurisdlcation to determine (2) striking out in section 306(a) thereof
title to any subject Im'entions in the United the manner de novo and to affirm, reverse, (42 U.S.C. 2458(a». "(as defined by section
States or other countries in which the con· or modify as appropriate, the determination 305)", and by striking "the Inventions and
tractor has not filed patent applications on .(;if the Federal agency.";CClntributions Board, established uIld_E!r~c:~_

the subject invention within such times. nO) by amending section 206 to read as tion 305 of this Act.. and inserting-in lieu
"(4) With respect to any inventlon In follows: thereof "an Inventions and Contributions

which the contractor elects rights. the Fed· Board which shall be established by the Ad-
eral agency shall have a nonexclusive, non· .•§ 206. Uniform clauses and regulations. min\!>trator within the AdmfnistJ"Qtion; and
transferrable, Irrevocable. paid·up license to "The Secretary of Commerce may L<;sue . (3) striking out in. section 203(c) thereo(
practice or have practiced for or on behalf regulations which Jnay be made applicable "(42 U..s.C. 2473-l:c», the following; "(inclu.d
o! the United States any subject invention to Federal agencies Implementing the provi- jng patents and rights thereunder)".

---- ---tlfrOughouflhe:····w6fld;-PfOvideii--·That--lhe:--- -sibns--bf··-sectlons··-Z02--thrbUgh--2G4--6f-thls -- -----{g}Se<iti6ri6-6f··tlieAcf"of-July--7;--lSllCf(3"0---
funding agreement may provide for such ad· chapter and shan establish standard fund- U.S.C. 666). is repealed.
diUonal rights. including the-right to assign tng agreement provisIons required under (hi Section 4 of the Helium Aot Amend·

'or have ·asslgned foreIgn patent rIghts in the this chapter. The regulations and the stand- ments of 1960 (50 U.s.C. 167c) is amended
subject invention. as are determined by the ard funding agreement shall be subject to by striking out all after "utilization" and in-
agency as necessary for meeting the obUga- public comment before their issuance."; serLing in lieu thereof a period.
tlons of the United States under any treaty, "(11) by amended section 207 by ILdding (i) Section 32 of the Arms Control and
international agreement, arrangement of co- the fOllowing new paragraph &t the end Disarmament Act (22 U.S.C. 2572) is re-
operation, memorandum of understanding, thereof: pealed
or similar arrangement, including military "For the purpose of assuring the effective (j) Subsection (e) of section 302 of the Ap-
agreements relating to weapons develop· management of Govenunent-owned Inven- palachian Regional Development Act of
ment and production:'. UOD&, the Secretary is authorized to- 1965 (40 U.S.C. App. 302(e» ii repea.1ed.

(6) by adding the folloWing new paragraph "(A) assist Federal agency efforts to pro- (k) Subsections (a) through (k). (0), and
at the end of section 202: mote the licensing and utilization of Gov· (n) of section of tbe Federal Nonnuclear

"(g) A Federal agency may at any time ernment-owned inventions; Energy Researeh and Development Act of
waive all or any part of the" rights of the "(B) assist Federal agencies In seeking pro· 1974 (42 U.s.C. 5909) are repealed
United States under paragraphs (c) (4) tection and niainta.lni.n&" inventions in for- (1) Section 5(d) of the Consumer Product
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months after the date of enactment of this
Act.

Safety Act <15U.S.C. 2054(d» is repcaled. onstratlon Act of 1978 (42 U.S.C. 5585(bH1s
<til).Section 3, of the Act ()fl\prl1 .. ~.194~ amended by stri.kJ.ng '''1, 8. and 9" and insert-

(3D U:s..C. 323). ,is repell.1ed. Ingin licit thereof "7 andS".
(nrSection'300l<c)(S) of the SolidWnste (u) Section 12 of the Native Latex Com- (b) After the effective date of this Act.

D1aposa1.Act (42 U:.S;C. SgSl(c>c3» Isre- rnerchdlzationand Economic DevelOIlment each Federal agency is authorized. notwith-

~t~~~iioo·8(ei~f-tii·e·~'~vew;ii\-WYd~r-Actof19_7.8(1-q.s.C""lItU.t~_l"epealetl.. :i=~~:t_~~~~,~~1~~~~t~1:~~~,~~~~;~
Technology InnovatiooAct _of 1980 (15 (v) Section 408 of the Water Research and allow a contractor or an ioventor to rc~tn

:,~.37~5<e:» liret>ea1<4,;:_'-, :':'" .;" ..:; ". Developmen~ Act of 1918 (42 U.s-c. 'l9'l9) is title to subject In-ventions made under con-
(p)Sectlon 16{~j o{,the Act·w ·June '29, 'repea.led. ' ,. tracts awarded prior to the effective date-of

1935 (u U.S.C. 4271(.a» Is' amended by six-lkt ,. (w)(l); Section 173 of the United States thia Act. subject to the same terms and con
·1ng the last sentence thereof. Synthetic F\lels c;:orporati0ll ~. of -1980,.(42 ilitions as would apply urider this Act bad

:(Q) 'SeetJoil'4211{b)""of the Fcde'rt\l'Mine. U.S.C.8773~.~<r:epealed.'. ':"""::'. ",' " ,the contract been entered into after the ef·
Safet~.:and:; HeaJth .Act, of ~ 1~77: (30 U.~,C.· ,<.~); 'Pl.e tter,n relating tosectlon 1'13. in: the )e.ctivc date~f this Act.' .
,t?3'7(b)1s.amend~~ b)' strit:tn8'~tlle'Jast'sen. table 'vfsections of the Energy Secunty Act
tenee·thereof.: ":.. .:,,',' ''.' '," J " (42U.S..q .8701 et aeq.) ~~e1'\d~~:d:'j;()'~ C!~. 6•. W'':.I't':h·l·n·'2"~ ro''on'ti-...,. aft.erthe da.te of
'(r) Section 306<d)'ofthe'Stirface Mining &S.f~~0t¥.~,:<'::-:" ,'.'"". ..,""','," ',' "~ "", ....., '" ' "
Control and Reclamation Act of 197.7 (30' enactmento! this Act and every two yelU'$
U.S.C. 1226(d» is 14nended bY' st'riking"the ..~:11:r:'Re~Jed.". thereafter. the Secretary of Commerce shall
first two sentenc~thereof. SEC.· 4. ''Nothfrtg in this,Act shall, be submittb- congr~ss a report of the bnple-

(in 'sectlon 2l<d)'"of tlie ,Federal Fire Pre. deeme4 ttfconvey to any':pe~sonlimril~n~Y"mentatitm of" chapters 18 and 19Qf title 35.
ventlon and Control.ActIO! 19,74 .US U.~~C. ,f!,?~, .clv;il::,Q:l]' criminal liabiUty, Or to·erea.te United States Code. inclUding any recom
2218{d» Is repealed. ". any 'defense to actions. under any antitrust mendationS'forJegislativeor"admJiDlsl,rative

(t) Section 6{b) ofthe S,olar,Photo,voltaic law-oftbe'Unite«t"States. changes to better acbieve the PQlldesand
®~'~r"R~~,~~;D.ey~lo~,~f..~..~;. ., SE~l:1i.::.;,~~~,:,,'this Act ;~take,~~,{~.,.$, obJ~ct1ves.ofs~ch chaPten,J •
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